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Something was up.

As a general rule, First Name of a Person didn't let people into her room. Rather on base or in a Noun

she would rent. It was her Noun , her comfort Noun . Not even First Name of the Same Person

had seen her Noun . However, he figured that, since it was his birthday, she wanted to do something

special. Going to her room to find her inside, he wasn't too surprised to see her place so orderly. Or that he was

going to see her in an oriental robe and her hair up. " First Name of the Same Person ..." Watching her

Verb - Base Form the Noun off, his guess was correct. Noun was on her, not even her

Noun - Plural .

Walking over to the Noun , she picked up a paint brush and a Noun of.... Adjective

Noun ? Once the items were given to him, taking in his confused, she laid down on her bed, devoid of

everything but some white cloth. "I am canvas....for you to draw on."

Opening the Noun , a whiff gave enough confirmation that it wasn't regular Noun . Frowning,

he dipped a Part of Body in. Wait a minute. Was this? Did she....? Licking it, he was surprised to taste

milk Noun . It didn't take too long for him to figure out what this meant. "Heh. Always liked

Verb - Present ends in ING ." This was the time for his da Vinci to show. Even with subtle teasing over her skin

from



the brush.

After he was done, there were Adjective Noun - Plural on her body. Noun - Plural on her

Adjective Part of Body Plural , Adjective strokes on her Part of Body and

Part of Body and splatter designs around her Part of Body . Well, now he knew why she didn't have

Noun on her bed. He couldn't tell which he was going to enjoy. The Adjective Noun or

the fact that she was letting him do this. But he knew one thing. He was going to enjoy getting the treat off of her

.

Verb - Present ends in ING a Part of Body over the bare parts of her Part of Body , his

Part of Body ran, Verb - Past Tense and lapped over every inch of her Part of Body , letting the

treat smear further into her skin, making him lap it up some more. He felt her Verb - Base Form , rolling her

Part of Body into the bed as he worked the last bit of Noun - Plural on her arms.

Once the treat was off both Part of Body Plural , he moved towards her chest and Part of Body ,

Verb - Present ends in ING her for a minute before falling on her collarbone. Feeling her sigh and arch her back

, he flicked a tongue around the rim of her left Part of Body before going for the Noun .

Adverb , he nipped her left Noun to make her gasp. He loved to do that. With a single long,

slow lick he absorbed the taste of chocolate and her flesh. He did it again and again... each time taking longer.

Moving



to the right he simply sealed his lips over her piercing and suckled gently at first, then with more force as he

incorporated his tongue.

Gritting her teeth, she Verb - Past Tense his Part of Body , tugging on it. Seeing as there was no more

Noun , he went to the other Noun - Plural he made, noting the gradually hardness of the treat.

Rubbing the side of her torso, he grinned deviantly at a nice patch on her Part of Body , licking his

Part of Body Plural .

She Verb - Past Tense when his teeth chomped into her Part of Body , promptly cracking the

Noun . " First Name of Another Person !"

Looking at her, he Verb - Past Tense . "Sorry, love. Ya just make the best Adjective Noun ." 

He Verb - Past Tense as she laid back down, Verb - Present ends in ING here and there as he finished her

upper body. Moving further down to the splattered, he sat up for a moment, looking at for a moment before

hauling her closer. That grin would not leave his face while draping her Part of Body Plural over his

shoulder, rubbing her Part of Body as he worked on nipping and licking the chocolate off. Being himself,

he swiped his tongue over her other piercing, Verb - Present ends in ING when she tried to pull away.

"You did not put chocolate there." But don't mind her Verb - Present ends in ING at the nibbling and thorough

licking.



That just put a Adjective on his face, scraping his Part of Body against her Part of Body Plural .

Moments later, she was Adjective and he was satiated....for the moment.

Oh, he knew he got it all off. Just looking at her was enough. But, it was the fact that she wasn't trying to be

Adjective with her actions. More so of trusting him not to take advantage of her? It made him smile,

lowering her back down on the bed.

"Think I should double check ya. Just to make sure." First Name of the Second Person Verb - Past Tense

with laughter at her darkened Part of Body .

"Insatiable bwana! I am NOT doing this again!"
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